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A lot of attencion given for using  of modern computers technology for 

testing students. In the test method of knowledge control we have a lot of 

advantages  such as: efficiency, manufacturability accuracy of knowledge rate 

also using same rules of testing for everyone.  

The lecture entitled to informational training system STM.khai.edu on a 

CMS Moodle base which is intended to receive experience and abilities. 

Precisely this learning platform the most popular at universities of CIS former 

countries because let us to make effective internet education in own 

environment. We made tests for third course in  a discipline of informational 

database  systems and methods optimization. There is a problem that   many  

people overusing tests only for appraise student   attainments but not for 

education. We use tests not only as revise but as an attempt to remember our 

knowledge in practise. And then we open new chance to use tests as studying 

tool. The aim of system is increase students efficiency on account of materials 

accessibility through the internet, introduction of interactive modes studying and 

rate control for knowing tasks content 

This method of system on the discipline  of informational database  

systems and  optimization methods which include  theme package with 

electronic lections, glossary with new terms, presentation, video  course, and test 

exercises homework and  practise work during  classes 

It is possible to make enter in your account to watch your marks in the 

year. Also teacher can look on your marks for control studying process [1]. 

 

 
 

                                 Рic. 1. Control of the educational process. 
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